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11114111)$ .WAjt6 1CO,, Nastifseterore of Wall 1. ..

Asper. M.. 18. 11:•il Strut, Pittsaurak, Pa.-.ivii always Oa hand an estensive assortment of Sault'

ilamed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

=teen Borders, of the latest style and han

ras,forasperlartallN.parlors and chambers.dsome
They manufactore and have on

and
hand aPaper 1t all times- 1

raigttlog.Writing, Letter, Wrapping Tea

stet and Fullers' Boatda—alt of which they offer for sale

amkkemost accommodating terms; and to which they

Invite the attentten of merchant', and others.

ALSO-.-Blank Books of ad kinds and the hestenality,

School Roots, etc. always on hand and 'Or sale as aove
N. S. angst nd Tanners' Scraps' taken in exchbange.
,-------------------

3
410—The undersignedbegsteave to Inform

hovel,lie, that he has removed iron:011s old stand,

HlOSlloorner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex

efitange Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Piano roast

Wasut Roux, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortseentof Pcsuose.ver offered in this market.

Hid nisnos consist of diff erent patterns , of soperior

Robe -Woed_and Mahogany, beautifully finished andeyt um.

deliiirind constructed throughout of the verybNall-

WOO, wFilch ,Mr durability. and quality of tone, as well

it-With, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

beak -

-lis heWas entarged his manufactory. and made arrange.

detests supply the increasing demand fbr this Instru•

elmit. he
an

requests those Intending to par-

ental* to call and I:Larainehis assortment before pureha.

dog elsewhere. ai he is determined to sail towv.a, for

caartithae ally other establishment east or west of the

ISPIISSIIIII.
F. BUS ME,

.e.l ' 4. ~,

Corner of Penn and St. Clalr streets.

...SW su Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa.

---illingiserlber has Ju—streceived from Plitt---adelphiaand
'..- New York, with a eeneral and extensive assort.

smeldielDßOS, HE.VICALS, PERFffifER V, and

ewery. trade in his line of bnsineint, which bele deter.

lOW to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

He believes he can offer stronger inducements than any

similar establishment in this city to country PIifSIeIRTIS
end. Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with

Pup and Medicines. His articles have been selecd
b the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best quatel.

sand uniform strength. Orders w.tl be filled
with
with ae-

101reey and elegance. Fattilli s can be supplied Fine

mid Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of

the most exquisite perfainer: likewise with Perfumery

tied Cosmetics ofevery description.
The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal snill

port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
dirpersttion to please and accommodate—a care In pro

waving and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a

close supervision ofthe sales and transaction of the ...A
med.
llah

tielamest--preemation and accuracy In cornpoundi

eigiew.-164hy industry and perseverance, to merl nine
reams of public patronage Ffi LLI A M THORN.

stay 25.

rem I *rust makes yourteeth so unusually white?
Ctetoth Josh's dulcinla to him Vother night,

rTsvisalmiyourslook so, with a grin, replied
I,nebreught yeas bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,

t".l'.• thebest now in use, so the gentlefolks say,

And since they have tried this, cast all others away.

Bet to provelt the best; to make the teeth shins,

Look again, my dear sal, at the lustre of mine.
Then try ti Is great tooth wash,

_ The Teaberry tooth wash,

And weelf this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

Aliaving tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

and becOme acquainted with the ingredients of its comp°.

altlon.l cheerfully say, 1 consider it one of the safest, as

slaOneoCthemostpleasantToot Washes now in use.

Thlabstrgh Sep. 15,184-2 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

- 1 takepleasure In stating, having made use of"Thorn's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," trct it is one of the best deu•

tritium In use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•

atm With convenience. Wlllle It cleanses the enamel

andremoves the tartar from the teeth, Its perfume yelds

a fro/ranee peculiarly deeirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme•

ly plintaant dentifrice, exercising a most saluthotary Influ-

ence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving se

pensable members from premature decay, preventing the

acanwilation ofTartar, and purifying.the Breath. Has.

lag thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re.

etrearnellaing It to the public, belieeing It to bathe best at-

tideofthe kind now in use.
.01soBERTSON, JAXES p JACK,

ROB'T R PEEBLES, CHAs B SCI7LLY.
C DARRGH, Wm' CANDLEss,

J X AIuoRREAD, JAS S CRAFT.
L XI WALT, L S JOHNS,

-.Tapted and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apotheca•

ry aidChemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

Watt theprlneipa Drogglsts',and Tuttle's Medkal Ages

!North street.
sep

I.Eltlindigcation,

44 with costiveness, asidity of the stomach, hardness

°Mod after meals, heartburn, flatulency, lives cornplaints

with In the side and shoulder, jaundice, bilious coin.

plsJuts, dropsy, diabetes*, gravel, stone, and Inflarnatlon

of the lens, are most perfestly removed and cured by the

lligrATIC ELIXIR..
.Tbluartiele has the astonishing feels In curing all com-

dtaints of the stomach and digestive organs. Many high•

iy.respectable Individuals in New York have been vcured,

Sifter trying every other remedy In vain, and hae given

in their names with permission to refer to them. II is

pleasant to the last, and does not in the least interfere

With the daily avocation of one taking it. Many (m

Illesbf thity have become so pleased with the medicine.

that tie),use It as their only family medicine. By using

it occasionally, it keeps the stomach free frombilious dis-

orderi,-and the Myer active. with the secretions of the

bodylithe Most perfect activity. It is composed entire.

1$ torvegetable. The cure will be gradual, but certain

Old permanent.
Aarelle at Ttrrnes. 86 Fourth street.

imp. 6.

Dr. Leidy's Tetter & Itch Ointment.

VIVAiheenre of everyvarlet y of TETTER, the ITCH,

ind ail disea.es of the Skin, has proved itself more

Ofiteeionstban any other preparation for the came put,

pose In use.
Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procured

and published of Its efficacy tram School Teachers. Pro.

pi*ltre of Patton's. Parents, Guardians, Child Norge',

Captalnsofvessels and others, were Itinnot for the
on dewithli-

cacy inlaying their names published connecti

Wiett disagreeable afleet lons,

By Meuse of Dr Leidy's Teter Ointment In corjunt.

HOG with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he

lOWminrantee to care e ve Bo ngs; common to the skin,

sir bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the

epee There There are however very few Instances hut eau

Weird by the Ointment alone,
• locfri - !Scents a Boz .

Prettied only andsold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel.

illy's eikith Emporium.191N.Second st. Philadelphia,

marbtli. J. PAEXESTOCK it Co. corner of Wood

altilllxth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.
-----------------

ViTTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

.

susubscriber would reepect fullyinform the citizens

°frit.Wel, Allegheny and their vicinities, that he

eadiafe(temi Manufacturing the articie of Lard 01

laiiittatallen• BOAheads making hut pee frailty, which

Will equalate hest Mt* la the Union Aliii not imeresed
tess bait wtntereartlM4sperm oil tidierfor machinery

rsiOnelelifjewitbout its offensive prOperties, and one

tOkfttrecitiper. THE ABOVE Id WARRANTED TO

Namye ..4.lifF TEMPERATURE. The sahscrl.

et wishes to impress distinctly on the nubile mind that,

it rts4 neceMary to purchase any new tangled lamp s that

are itaily,Palseed apon them as being requisite to burn the

lard o 4 Persons Persoas wishing a pure and brilliant light

egiol4aip 'thy canto/Witte old staad,34 street, nearly

ey)(site the Post Whet Id. C EDEY.
-

oWootton of Waal pale dealers, Churches and
4 .ti,NPres94ol444si'afted.no a wIII bear the

Jae2:
manerer

1343taut

INIE1171.1)II.Ea ENT111121...
UNITED TES

PORTA.BLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Merchase and Freebie

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL :WAAND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE...I
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

ii HEVINE respectfully inform the public that they

H• have completed their Orrangemeetsfor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The public has long wished for Individual competition

In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone

It can be freed from unnecessaryexpenses and reduced

to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realised; the

State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on enabled
Roads. Individuals owning Portable Boats are

to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-

pete with companies. Four Section
This line iscomposed of Twenty new,

Portable Boats, ow ned by the Captains who columned

them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat 1
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too wsuf.ell
known to shippers generally, to require comment;

Bee Itto say, that the detention, loss,separation and dam

age rt.
between Pit

Goodtsburghs,lnvariably attending three Tranehiroents
and Phiadelphia areby the Portable

Boat most effectuallyremora.
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilated and coot in Summer; which pre.

ventsPtour frost wiring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom

sweating.
H. Devine, standing as he does, between the owners

of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
will eqaalakely

Interested In protecting the Interests of Loth, m

no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

He Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce

to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston In the

shortest time, and pledge's himself to enter into nocarry
blnatlon with other Lines,hut always stand ready t

out the principlesuf his Line, and contract for freight on

the very lowest tense.
Ig'To give andOutited-security to owners and shipper!

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effwilectled,
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line be

!muted withoutany additional expense to the owner.

H. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him

at Pittsburgh. pay freight and charges to Steam Boats

and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,

Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge

for advancing or commission
H DEVINE Agent,

No. 4S Water at., Pittsburgh.

THO:3. BORBIDIE Agent,

272 Marketstreet, Philadelphia.
MOORE 4. CHASE Agents,

TS Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BOWEN 4. 1111313PRD, Agents,

Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind,

Thos. MeADAM, 41. CO ,
Agent.

March 10 -1842. 27 Old Illip New To

eaY3—K --.-T-- I---------1rEadeCCI-----W-/11Wi 023309
north St , 2 doers/rem the U S. Bank

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
RgirEcTFutr lnform stePC ielhath8

ready made ln ware .

ltoose to the building recently Jccupled by Mr.

a. G. Berford, directly opposite his old 'Mind,

where he is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders In his line, and by strict attention

o all the details of the business of an Undertaker,

be hopes to merit public confidence! He will be prepared

at at,t,tionas to provide Hearses, Biers, C -loges and

tarry requisite on the most liberal terms Calls from the

country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with his wen
him

house, where those who need his services may ind

at any time. arvitscireze.
w.w. IRWIN. RSV. JOHN SLACM•D• D.

11.1.V. ROSSI'S MIMI:D. D.

UV. IsMICIL WILLIAMS, I

ItV. JOlltrM MUM:
MIT. JAMIII Y. DAVIS,
RSV: M. V. SIVIVT.

JUDO[ RIDDLI,

/ODOM T►TTOD.
w. I.lecr.var,

■LAC B►lRlf,
uep 10
,AlusFO t..e.,.—The underslgned otfers for sale

- his farm, lying in Ross Township ,ii tulles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhich

60 ate cleared and under fence, tni.ut 15 to 20 acres of

meadow, 2 pod Orchards of Appal: few Peach and

Cherry trees—the improvement, are a iarre frame house

containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ts

Tern cu private Ovvelling.a frame Rarn 22. by 60.slone

hatemott, and stablins, sheds t lid other out houses snit•

able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with

currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to tire Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for

sale with mnreinducement to those wishing to purchase

near Pitsburgh, the terms wlli be niade mderate, for

furthertparticularsapply to the proprietor at ioris Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAW REINCEMITCIIELL.

wil. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. It
N.

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to cult purr ha
rep 10

3L---------------------eignlar2lCLorrtingracketfbr Beaver.

TLlEsicafasterunailig and well knows.

maimCLEVE LAND.
Suss., Hitstruist., Master, will depart daily from Pitts-

burgh at 9 o'clock, A. 61,, and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M

For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

818 11INGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal pacLet to Clevelarn Ohio

Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on thr

Ohio Canal,connecting with steamer Cleveland at Bea

ver,vvill be in operation immediately on opening of if av•

nation
mar 16 -i

STELIXIR.ARKW--E'rEIE'SHEPATICR

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years standing.

Thia may certify that for twenty five years I was acof.•
/tided with pain in my side, which was frequently

severeas to entirely Incapacitate nic from labor I have

been under the care and treatment of various pthemlitriciamr
without any permanent benefit. Dearing of any

cures effected by the Ilepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.

Starl“veather,l was induced to give it a trial, and ant

happy to say that It has entirely removed. / hare felt

no syntOtorns ofit for wore than a year past.

Nortnnridte,inneB6 :30. 1841 A MOS %V DITE.

The gement to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency

Fourthstreet.--------_-

1-14—:irining's Fire rroof Iron Chests. 1PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1d42.

J. Deruttsa—On Friday, the3olll of last month, about

9 o'clock at night.the Planing.Grooving an
with

Sash Man.

ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4. Co, a large

quantity of dressed and undressed lumber, was all consu-

med by fire.
The Iron safe which I bought of you somet i m e handk '

was in the most exposed situation doting the e

was entirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you it was

opened at the close of the fire, and all the books, papers,

kc.saved;—this Is the best recommendation I can give of

the utility ofyour sales.
oct 24—if THOM AS SCOTT

d Oil Manufactory

OOP.
011, warranted to burn at any temera.—

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withouman
its ofiensiseo qualities, and one third cheaper.

ulactu red by the subscriber nt the old stand, EDEYThirdsr

nearly opposite the PostOdice• M. C.

Jan 4.1845
BIRMINGHAM

LOCK ANDSCREW FACTORY.
11H bscribernhMaravingket an

opened a shop No 6S, Fecood

street su,hetweedirVooti sr roots Pl
a
ttsburgh.

In cOnnertkn with the Factory in Birmingham, reenter•

fully inf into his friends liPli the public, that he will be

happy to be favored whit their orders for auy vilrlee Ir.

his line,
Door Locks and Fasteners, n . various d Feriptions, or.

hand and made to order.
TOIMCCO. Mill and Timber screws.

Screwsfor Presses,
tare Screws, for Iron Works,and

made as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and examine his artir'cles and
in the heal

ricer.

Locks repaired and jobbinggenerality orie

manner.andon the lowest tering.
AB. PATTEr,RSON, J

may 3-6 m

11111111111111111..w.---
Err THE PHEW DEt4T 8 ' ' MILSTAVIS ‘ll4amelliiteat, "liiragliphe Saills• 1
INpursnance of law, 1,-JogarTaLstt, President HAVEnow been berdre iof the United States of America, do hereby de. the public 3 years

ore

and make known that public sales will be held ring which time several

at the undertnentioned Land Offices. in the State of theasancs base been sold

MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,
and in daily use, We are

to wit: . confident of being sustained

AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton county, theseat
in saying they are the best

of the Land Office for the Platte district of !Cason-
Coffee Mills In the United
States, any way you ,fix it.'

ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Oct:- Several modifications are

be next, far the disposal of the public lands within madmo cult the fancy of

the undermentionesl townships, and fractional town- wives and the purses of

husbands
ships, to wit:
North of the base lute and west of the fifth pried- , Soldby the gross or dozen

pat meridian, and ,rest of theformer westerntornet the manufactory.—

dory of the State. - . Malleable Castings made to

order.

Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

thirty five
Townships Ibizty two cud sixty four, ofrange thirty

FAIRBANKS'PATEICT PLATORM SCALES
These genuinenrtieles, ofall sizes, a

F
nd most Improved

sadetiee,constantly on hand and for sale at rre.ry reduced

prices by the maculae/wet, L. R.LIVINGSTON,
=lf 2. —tf Frontbetween Ross and Grant sts.

six.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of. range

thirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir-

ty eight.
The west half of township sixty oue, of range

thirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two and township sixty

four, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

range forty one.
Fractional townships sixty three and sixty four, 01

range ("nifty two.

North of fie basP line and east of the fifth principai
meridian, and west of theformer western botutdary of
the State.

Townsh.ps sixty one and sixty two, of range

twenty seven.
Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, ofrange

twenty eight.
Township sixty one. or range twenty nine.
Also at the same place, commencing on Monday ,

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal

of the public lands within the limits of the undermen-
time.] townships and fractional townshi:ls, viz

al
North ofthe bate line and west of the princifif th p

meridian, and west of the former westernboundary of
the Stale.

Fractional townships fifty, fitly one, fifty three,

fill five and fifty seven, of range thirty three.
Townships fifty two, fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight

and sixty, of range thirty four.
r, a,tional township fifty one, onrushing fifty three,

fifty five, f actional wwnship fifty seven and town-

ship fifty nine, ()franc thirty five.

Fractioal townships fifty four, fifiy six nd fifty

seven andntown nip sixty. of range thirtysix
Fr actioaal townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eight

and fifty utile, of range thirty seven.
Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range

thirty eight.
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, cornmenc-i

' ng on Monday the second day of October n-xt, for

the disposal of the public lands within the limits of

the uudertnentioned townships, to wit:—
• North of the base line and west of the fifth principa

meridian.
Townships thirty six, thirty seven and thirty eight

of range font teen.
Townships thirty five and thirty seven, of range

fifteen,
Township thirty five of i tinges sixteen and nineteen
'Townships thirty five, thirty six, thirty seven and

thirty eigh,, of range twenty one.
Township thirty eight, of range twenty three.
Township thirty nine, ofrange twenty eight.

Townships thirty eight and thirty nine, ofrange

twenty nine.
Township forty, ofranges thirty one, thirty two

and thirty three.
uarter of sections twenty

South west fractionalq
one, and the north east and north west fractional
quarters of section twenty four in toanship fifty one,

south of Missouri river, ofrange twenty six.

South west quarter of section seven, in township

forty nine, of . enge twenty seven.
Lands appropriated by law, fur the use of schools

military or other purposes, will be excluded from

REMOVA.L.
HOLDSHIP. it, BROWNE

HAVE removed the' Loper Store from Market

street to No. Se, Wood stroet.,one door from the

corner of dtn, where they trepan hands their usual as

sortnient ofWALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en

tries,chembers, ke. acid also PRINTING, WRITING

and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, itc
all of which they 'offer for sale on accommodating terms

feb 14,1843.—dif

sale.
The sales will each be kopt open for two weeks,

[unless the leads are sooner disposed of) vu.l no

longer; and to private entries nflandl in the to

su offered will be admitted, untialter he ex-

piration of the two e.eeke.

Given al-qhand at the City of Wa-hingtoo.

this eighth day ot June. Aiaio 1,,43
JOHN TYLlit.

By .he Pr. sident:
'Fro. IL BLAKE,

Ccintm'r of the General Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Eery person claiming the right of pre•etoption

to any lauds wititin the limitsref the tnw nsinilsabove

e minter art d,ie r tormio earahliait the saute to the
,it the Regs

t
ter and Receiver of the

proper Litid Office, and to make pa‘ merit therefor,

as s pon ar practicable after seeing this notice, and he

f.,,e the day appointed P r the counne ticeinent of the

public sale of the township, embracing the tract

claimed, above designated: other% ise such claims

will beforfeited THO. 11. BLAKE,

Corami.sioner of the Genital Land Office
21i —olB.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAIN-L

8 nal M ENTS! 7'. McCarthy, Curler sad Saririral
bistruntest Maker, Third strut, scurfy opposite the

post Office, Pirt•bargli
(SIGN OF TUE CnT.DEN SHEARS.)

rhysicians. Dentists and Druggists Call have their In•

strumenis madeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern priers.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. A Ilarticles warranted of the best quality,and

(stilling done as usual. sep 10
---I----------------7--
rim I E. %I A l. ES.—Titet eis a large elate of Females It

j this City whofrom their eontinuetisitting, to which

their occunctionsohligethem,areaffected with costiveness

w loch CiVt3 rise to palpitation at the heart oti the least ex•

ertion, sense or heaviness extending over the whole head,

intolersnee of light and stinted .an inability of fixing the

attention to ally mental operations:rumbling In thc bow•

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; tameretlekte; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the firandreth Pills The °tea .
sional uve of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

land year:3 of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pulls just before dinner, are oren found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

• this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

\'
to a proper conditlon,enliven the spirits, Impart clear.

noes to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 2.scentJ per box, with full diwhererections.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's ownloOf

fire' Diamond.
Sep

--------------L—__
__...:-------------INIPORTANT FACTS

DII. LEIDY'S BAR &&&&& ILIA BLOOD Pit.t.e, are appil•

cable in all caw*, whether for Per-cation or Perifi

cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other

pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Feriae

arlila theircomposition, which Is not contained Inany

other lnpills in existence. They are also different from oth.

er pills In composition, being purify vegetable, and can

be employed at all titan, without any danger, and

guide' no reetrithlt fiorn occupation or usual coursereof

living.
Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never.pretended his Blood I

Pills would cure all diseases, yet It le mit saying too much

of them, from the Innumerable cures performed by them;

In every variety and form ofdisease (certificates of enmom•any
of which have been published from persons ofalld

laations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they

sent to he almost universal In their effieet; and persons

using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will buisead more efficacious ttrao any oth

er pins Inexistence.
From the known reputatioe of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills,

lie deemed necessary to remind Ike paNie where they

may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted

to impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the public

on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. rrite particular and

ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Ptts, and

the name of fir N. B. Leidy Is contAined on two sides

of each hox,(the hosesbeing of paper, and oblong,square

shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street, be-

low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. A. FAHNEFTOCK
4 CO.corner of Wood and Sixth urea', Agents fin Pitts

burgh
inly 12 —ly.

iO-TO INVAAADS...a
gel-flow important It Is that you com

The)
mence withouti

loss oftime with BIL•PIDRIETWSPILLS.Asurelyremove all impurities from the blood, ndesne ao case

of sickness can affect the human frame, that thcele-

brated Pills do not relieve as much or medicine can do.eth
and coughs are more henentted It the Brandr

Colds
Pills than by lozenges and canales. Very well, per

haps.al pallatives. but worth nothing as eradicators or

diseases from the human system. The BearrearrnPlus

cure, they do not merely relltve, they cure diseases.

whetherthrorde or 'recent, Infectious or otherwise. will

certainlybe cared by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Roo 800, January 21,1843.

Doctor Benjamin Bersedeerk—Honored Sir:Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am

induced to make a public acknowledgembitt ofthe benefit

my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About

three years this winter she was taken with a pain In
and
her

ankle, which soon became very much inflamed

swollen. so much so that we became alarmed, andswept
for the doctor. During hisattendonee the painand

log increased to an alarming degree.and In three weeks

from Its first commencing it becamei n running sore--

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.

Our first Doctor attended her for ale months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the pain growing wors,

and the sore larger all the while. lie said If It was heal.

ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to ire at a

loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued

to suffer the mostterrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid Ina Botanicaldoctor, who said when he first

saw It that lie could sown cure the sore, and givrelhi eefer
ease at once. To our surprise he g:sore her DO ,

and acknowledged that ti baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having rled during onewlnholevain, year

the experience of two celebrated physicians In

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

lolling in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Coder these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Vezetible Pille.determined
to fairly test their curative effeets. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-

selves and every one who knew entre case,the swelling

and the Inflammation began toceases() that she aftefelt qui
te
teeast',wouldsleepcomfortably,and,sir,

weeks` use she was able to go through the house, and

again attend to the management of her family. which

she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over

two monhs from the time she first commenced the use

of your invaluabletNile, her ankle woo quite sound, and

her health better than it had been In quite a number of

years before. I send you this statement after '.wo yearsto
lota the cure, considering It only an act of jostles

you and the public at large.

We are, with much gra Itude,

Vet y respectfully,
TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

CefOtli,rind finally said no good could he done. unless 11.0

whole of the flesh wa• cut ofT. and the hone
ort

scraped.—

Thank a kind Providence, this made us re.to your

pills, which !Laved ns from all further inivery4-, andE.L.for

which we hope t . he th ankful. T.

lry-Sold at '25cents per hos. with directions.

0151 rye the new labeiceach having upon it two al;

natures of Or. Brandreth. So each hot of the genuine

has sit signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

B Brandreth upon it.

The only place In Pittatiorgh where the real Bran

dreth Pills ran to obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,

In the Diamond, behind the Market bons, Mark,

he gennine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any

drug store.
The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. IL

Brand/rib, for the sale af Isis Vegetable Universal Pills.

n Allegheny county:

PRINCIP•L AolWr.G H LEE, Pittsburgh

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert fhtnean—Birmlngham.
C. F. Weil—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—Si'Keesport.
rfeSSiy Irwin—Pleasant Dill.
John Johnston—Nohlestown.
Chersman t Spaulding -Stevrartstown

Ardell ¢ Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith rOflff—Tarenium.
GeOrgl•Power—Fairvicw.
David R Coon- Plum township.

(tartlet Merles—Fart Liberty.,

Edward Thompson—Wilkinstsorgb
Wm. o.llunter —Allen's Milt mar 23, 1843

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDIaTti'S AGENTS.

The office Plastairgh which w est ,
for the

purpose of constituting agents in the having ocean%

Wished that object, is now closed, and Mr. D. H. LEE

in the Diam ind, Market street, appointed sty agent for

the sale ofPills and Liniments All Dr. Brandeths agents

will tnerfore.undersiand.,that Dr.B. will rend a travelling

agent through 'tie country once a year ioeolleet moneys

for vales made aad re.supply agents. The said traveller

will be provided with a power of aitorney, duly proved

before the Clerk ni the city and county of New York ,
together with all necessary vouchers and papersPennsyl.,

Mr. J. J. Yoe, Is my travelling
B

agent now in

vanla,
B. RANDE'cIi, M. Di

N. B, Remember Mr. G• 11, Lce, In rear of the Mar.

ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,inne 14th, 1343,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
crr An individual only wishesto know tile right way

to pursue it; and there are cone, were it senses made

known how tars mlant he prolonged and widen re-
is

covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Eve

required that the right way Is discovered. This Is what

those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied shout.

For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his

body is molded? if ho Is there that would not live

when his exerience ean so MO benefit hismelf and

ltp Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.

portion cd the ninsi nsefi I members or society die be-

tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows

and helpless orphans have been the conseianence of man.

kind not having in their own power the means of restor.

log health when lost.

Now all these dangers and ditTiculties can be prevente
Na.

and the long and certain sickness, and by asslsttne

ture,ln theontsel, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,

This isa fact, well undetstood to be so by thousands of

our citizens This medicine, it taken so as to purge

freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There Is

no form or kind of sieknessthat it does not exert a cur-.

ntive ininence upon. Thus,by their power In
ormsresistiandng

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, w
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine In the

world so millet° purify the mass of blood itnd restore it

to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and
them

so inlf-
nocent that the Infantof a mot lh old may nee

medicine Is required, not only with safety but with a eer.

tainty ofreceiving all the benefit mede is capable of

Imparting. Females may use them in all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will insure

their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions

of life.
The same may be said ofBrandratk's Ezternai Rent.

sdy, loan outwardapplication in all external pains, or

swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When

used where the skin is very tender or broken. it should

he mixed with ono or two Orlin of water.
A sure Tester Qssatse Bravdreta PilllrEtnmine

the boof ills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
year, whichwhosexengrPaved data must be within the

every authorised agent most possess; if the three labels

on the box agree with the ihree labels on the certificate,

the Pills are true—if not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway. New York:

june lb*

tg-TO TEIX LAD:VC—Win, do you sot remote

thatsuperfluous hair youhave upon yew foreheads and

upper tip By eslllogatTirrrues, 86 fourth st„and
obtaining a bottle ofCourand's Poulin* Subtle., which

will remove Itatone Without affecting the skin. You

eau also obtainGouraud's truly celebrated Eau do eaute,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimplesß ,erne.
lions prom skin, and make yourfate took perfectly f4ir;
and to those who wish toassist nature by adding more

color to their cheeks, they can obtain some ofGouraud,s

celebratedLiquid Rouge, wt cannot be rubbed offeventof
bya wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortmen
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, A Iniond,Ps trr,

Windsor;and other sleep%

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical A gency, 86 4thstreetd

Drtiggiste and others can besu palled at Wholesale42 sod

retail terms.
may 26 18

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

CE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
Ary remedy for this affliction as well as the !neon-

troverrible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive elects of said Pills. and i withy
do not hear them more warmly prais.ed (and deseedly

too) than any Ohm then let them not buy them. In

these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at any time

but whatcan be fairly proved by respectable meniters of

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen ofA llogiteny city, and attested by one oftheiudg.

es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.
A LLIGIIILVY CITY, January 9,1843.

DR. Bain's.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years pastbeen af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising fromderangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re

commended for its cure, have never derived any mate

Hal benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

tl Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the bast medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J B. TURNER,

I am acqua.nted with Mr, Turns', I have no hesita-

I lion in certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.

T. respsctins Dr. Brodie's P.lts, as entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonlas Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a

gents throughout the Union
Atle'y city Jan 9 1845 jan 13-11

ARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William

Evans'a Camomile Pills,
CititTirtC•Ttg.—Letter,from the Don. M'Ciel.

lan,Sullivan County ,East Tennessee.Memberof Congress.

WASnlitoToPt, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since isave been In thlcity I have used some of

your Dyspeptmedicine with I n tro ite bene fi t and setts

faction, andbelieve it to be a moat valuable remedy. One

of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesee. wrote to me to send him c. which I did,

and be has winged it very successfully in his practice,

and says is invaluable. Mr. JohnsOn,yolle agent at

this place,• thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper per, ,On to officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Shouldyou commission him he la willing to

act for you. You cansend the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King k Sous, Knoxville enunty.Tennes.

fee, or by land to Graham k Houston, Tasewell, East

Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you bad agents In

several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-

cine would he sold. lam going to take some of it home

for my owuse, and tht f my friends, and should

like to bearnfrom you whetahero you wonld like an agent

at Bluntville.EU,llvan County. East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I ilve near there.

Yt.Ure respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN.of Tennessee.

For sale W holesaleand Retailß, bEy. SEELERS, Agent. •

No. 20. Wood street.belovr Second
-----

DR. WILLIAM EV• NS'S SOOTHING
hundreds

SYRUP.—
This Infallible remedy Itas preserved

when thought past reco very, from convulsions. sso

as the Syrup is rubbed on the inms, the child wiltAretr on
er. This preparation is so innocent, so effiClCiOlMand so

pleasant, that Itochild will refuse to let its toms be rub

bed with it. When info nts are at the age of four months.,

tito' there is eo appearance of teeth, one bottle ofthe

Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should

never he without the syrup in the nursery wherethere

are young children, for if a child wakes In thetenight with

pain In the gums. the Syrup immediately s case,

opening thepores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent.
and

log Convn Mons, Fevers, ke. For Sale Wholesale

Retail by R. E. SELLERS. Agent,

se p 10 N0.20. Wood street, below Second.

LlVitchE COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Flar.lR
co's mp‘su nd Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa,. entirely cured of

the above distressing disease. His wesymptoms pa
in

and weight in the left side, loss of appetite, vonc
eructations. a distension of the stomach. sick laeod•ache,

furred tongue. countenance changed Loa citron rolor.difll.

cult y of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-

rangement of the functions of the liver. r. Richards

had the advice of several physans, butMreceived no

relief, until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which termina.

ted in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittaburet by Samuel Frew, corner of [Aber

tv and Wood streets.
sep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELET. HERB
hi
PILLS.

These Pills are romposed of herbs, wch exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the tine,lal system; the blood Is quickened

and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situated internal ly, or the

extrerniiies; and as all tile secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there is* consequent increase of

every secretion, and a qnickened action of the absorbent

and exhalent, or discharging veels. Any mord action

which may have taken place
ss
is corrected, allbiohstrui,

Llano are ream -red, the blood is p urified. and the body

roomed a►ea tkfdl Cote. For3
E
ale Wholesale and Re•

tall by
R E SELLERS;Adent,

ioa 1 Wood st. below Second.

PILES cured by the tan of Dr. DarDeb's Compound

Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.llarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the

Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. 1

formed an acquaintance wilh a lady of this place, who

was severely ancted with the Plies. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated.

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills. and was

perfectly cured. Yours, ke. JAMES R.EIB
.Pa.

RY

October !I, 1 840. Charnhershot

IrrOffice and General Depot, No. 10. North Eighth

Sireet,Philadelphia. And ha Samuel Frew, corner o

Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

AS USUAL.
O sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations he.

Ncome popular, in conseqnsnee of Its success and ef-

ficacy, titan it is counterfeited or imitated.now procured
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has

moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch Oint-

ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Truer Tnd Itch Oint.

merit, blown in the glass, besides committing his written

siviature en a yellow I.‘bel outside.

Dr Leidy's 'Fetter and Itch Ointment, has proved more

efficacious than any other preparation for Totter Itch,f
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diaelses o

the skin generally.
It has been employed la schools, fatted , tied no board

vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as

grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their

contagious Wire, with the most unexampled success:
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published from them, and numerous others
most
might be ob.

t 'tined for publication, but for the objections

have, to having their names published In connection with

such dimcreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has It ever been known tofail.

It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

apes. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In ha

coroposltion,and may be used under all circumstances.
Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold

at Dr Leldy's Health Emporium, olga of Golden Ea-

gle and Serpents,l and by B. A. FAIINESTOCK 4. CO.

corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg ,

luly 12
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irtlE SUbStriber 1115 just received his 'Nasal simplMy •

Landreth's Garden Reeds, consisting l• part O

oliowing kinds-4110f the last years crop it warrlaal

Bearagi
Beeus,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,

Egg Plant, Parsnip, .
Euthve, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,

.

Pumpkrn, Brof,coli,
Rad:an, Dovecot?,
Rhnbarb, - Cabbage,
Salsary, Carrot,

Cauliflower, Spitiaeb,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Paraley„
Mustard, (white and brown)

Mater Melon,
Nusk, 6,

asturtium,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,
&c. Acc. &o.
Together witha variety of Pot 4. Sweet herbs acd ilowe

seeds,
iCrOrdersfor Seeds, Shrubs; Tr. es, 4.c. from Glades,.

era and others will be received and promptly sande/
F. L. IsNOWIDEN,

No. 134 Liberty. heed ofWeed it.

Cincinnati, Fsbritary.ls. 11140.
Dr. Swsvaz—Dear ['EMU me to lake the liberty

of writing to you at this time to exprets my approbation-
and to recommend to the attention of heads of familiar

and others your invaluable medicine—the CompoWing

Syrup of Prunus Virgininna, or Wild Cherry Bark.
antett

my travels of late I have seen in a great many inst

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving ebll

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Colletling

Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, tc
ke. I should not have written this letter, bowevet,ai

pretten• althOugh I have felt It my duty to add my teak

mony tt. it for sometime, had it not been for a late It.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru-
chili, e

mental in restoring to perfect health an •tonly

whose case was almost hopeless, Ina family of my ae

quaintance. "1 thank Heaven," said the doatiog 0011r,

r,"my child Issaved from the jaws of death! 0 how
La
1

feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe,

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup, 0

IN ltd Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any

other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more Mau

one hundred cases where it has been attended with case.,
pleie success. I am using it myself In an obstinate

tack of Dr oveditis, In which it proved effectual in t

ceedingly short time, considering the severity ofthe ease

can reronsend it 'tithe fullest confidence of Its superior

virtues; I would advise that no family should be whitest

it; It is very plenyant and always beneiNclal—wosth
double and often ten times its price. The public areas.

sued there is no quackery about it. R. Jscssos. DD. D.

Formerly Pastor of the Flret Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. Tilollli.who'esale 4. retail, only Ise•

for Pittsburgh. ho• 53. Sia,ket •trees. sep 10

A. BOON TO TIIE HUM A N R ACEI--•-Disaresr
what waldestroy Life. and yea ars 'vast nuts

Osecover what will prolong Life, and the crerhi
call you Impostor."

"There are famatiet, bodily and irttelisetnai, within us

. with which certain herbs have affinity. and easy whisk

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or

Soren-s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swelling,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffnets of the Joints

Tumors, Unnatural Hard ness, Stiff Neck EOM Threat
en

Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofnioes

largements, Tender Feet,and every description tsf t

Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Ftsme,tr

cured or greatly relieved by his stersr-to he snfficissit
.extolled remedy.

Citasincasz.—The following letter from ajor
Real

eras Sandford, as to the qualities of the External
dy, speaks volumes;

- New Yortz, Feb. 9,1842.

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle s!

your excellent Liniment! It is certainly the best of tbe

kind I have ever seen. It has cuffed entirely my sees ;
knee, about which I was so eneasy.and I have foned 1'

productive of immediate relief in several eases of ester

nal injury in my family. A few evenings llama mt l -
youngest child wasseize.d with a violent attack ofCM'S ,
which was entirely removed in twenty animates, by

Item
rub

hing her chest and throat freely wit ii the External

edy. I think you ought to manufactuthere this Liniment

for general Ilse, inetead of confining tire ofit, as you

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.'

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD

Da. B. Beseenero.24l Broadway, N. Y.

IrrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

o ffice in the DIA mond, Pittsburgh. Pr:ICE-50 cents

pet: bottle with directions. _

sep le

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DIsEASE.—Th
class of individualsis very numerous. They ate those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. P rinters. wOeb
• men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white teat, ••

manufacturers, areall more or less subject to disease Sc .-

cording to the strength of their constitution. The only ;
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa

Medicinewhich abstracts from the circulation all delete

rioushurnors,end expels them by the bowels. Tonto

In any form are injurious, as they only 7,0 t of the evi

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandretreh's Pill

will Insure health, because they take all Impumatter.

eut ofthe Mood; and the body Is not weakened bet
ring

strengthenetiby their operation; for thesee
do not force. but they assist nature, and are not oppoweit

but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth'e Office, in the Diamond

Pitishuren. Price 25 cents per hos, with full directions.

MN:IC—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pilisean be obtained,is the Doctor's
seP loowf

in the Diamond

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING TEIE.

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX.
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted! tor

Benjamin Brandreth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of winch Brandreth's Pills are com
posed are obtained by this new patented proems,

without boiling or any applicetinn of heat. The MO..

live principle of the herbs is thus secured the seam
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should be cautions of medicines- /00..-

commendel in adyerti,ment s'olen from me,. in.

which the CONTEMPTIBLE. ROBBERS steals my lan—-

gthuage, merely °Ruin. te ame. ime will show

these wholesale deceisershinntheir tru
Time

light.,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
trr BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People*,

Medicine, proved by thnu'ands who daily receotri ,
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRET.Hi
PILLS are grnwieg every day more papular, theit•

virtues are extending their usetnlness. The sick or
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.

No case of disease but they can be ttsed with artven..

tage. Blotches(a. haul lumps of the skin they speed-

ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rbenrn so.

with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with.

costiveness, so with cancer, so wilt, hot parched lips.

and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use

medicine, and they will find they require no others,

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions..

Observe the new labels each having tip. it two.

signantres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box- of the:

genuine hassix signatnrea—three Bejamin Bilked,

reth and three B. Brandreth upon itn.
The tratv PLACE in Pittsburgh where the aim

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, ill the Doctor,.
own Office, Diamond back of the Market Houma.

Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never beob

tair.ed in any Dario Svonx
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint,

ed by Dr. B Brendreth, for the side of his ;Vegeta,.

ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County. •

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburg

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birminmgha.
C. F. D'
H.H. Rowland—McKeesport. -

Pressly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartatown.
Asrlell & Connell—Clinton .
Rnbert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgb.
Wet. O. Huntor—Alton's Mills.


